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 Darchei Doings  

 WOW! ANOTHER SIYUM...  

Rabbi Myski’s first graders celebrated yet another siyum. 

And this siyum on perek ג “י  was really special! Secular 
Studies Principal, Rabbi Gottlieb, came to speak to the 
boys. He asked them questions on the perek they 
learned, and he and Rabbi Myski were so 
proud of how well they knew 
their material. Rabbi 
Gottlieb then led a dis-
cussion about middos 
and the lessons they 
can learn from every 
posuk. He shared a sto-
ry about the Chofetz 
Chaim and how to be care-
ful with other people. Each boy t h e n 
received a black and white cookie with his name on it. All 
in all, a wonderful siyum. 

 ARE YOU SMARTER THAN A FIFTH GRADER? 
Talent was on display in spades in our fifth grade as Mrs. Gio’s class presented an update on current events in a fun and 
original way. The class was divided into groups who then took on the task of 
researching current event issues in the news and preparing their current 
events as a newscast to be performed in front of a live audience, the remain-
ing members of the class.  
The productions were elaborate, well scripted, funny, and fun, and even in-
cluded some well-timed, humorous commercial breaks. What was most im-
pressive, however, was the students’ command of the issues of the day. In 
presentations that covered the spectrum of news, from sports to politics and 
local to global issues, our student news anchors displayed a deep and sophisti-
cated understanding of the issues of the day. Rabbi Gottlieb, who came to 
watch the presentations, was effusive with praise, and commented that he be-
lieves that our fifth graders have a much greater grasp of the presidential can-
didates and their positions on the major issues than do most adult voters in 
this country.  
So, if you want to really know what’s going on in the world, ask a YDN fifth 
grader, and then you might ask yourself: “are you smarter than a fifth grader?”! 

 HALFWAY THERE 

The excitement can be felt every morning as the mish-
nayos chabura continues to move towards their goal. De-
spite snow days, no transportation etc., the pace and in-
tensity have not slowed down a bit. The Chabura recently 
celebrated a siyum on Maseches Sanhedrin. This was also 
a siyum on Nezikin aleph. All mesaymim were treated to a 
delicious array of danishes. There were close to fifty me-
saymim. Thank you Rabbi Peikes and family for sponsor-
ing the siyum. We are looking for sponsors for the remain-
ing masechtos. If interested, please call Rabbi Peikes 
at 845-270-8256 or email npeikes@darcheinoam.org  

 A RECORDING OPPORTUNITY  

As part of the initiative to have every talmid read accu-
rately, contributing to their success in school and in life, 
YDN’s Kriah K’nockers knocked off another great pro-
gram. To gauge each talmid’s Kriah skills, the talmidim 
from grades three to seven were encouraged to read a 
few pages while being recorded. All early birds, those 
done recording by Monday, March 7th, entered a raffle to 

win a digital cam-
era. Congratula-
tions Eli Stochel 
on winning. In 
addition to the 
raffle, all talmi-
dim who record-
ed by Tuesday, 
March 8th, re-
ceived a special 
prize from Rabbi 
Rawicki. 
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 Calendar Reminder  

Sunday, March 13th, Daylight Savings Time begins,  
sessions start 10:00. 
Wednesday, March 23rd, Tannis Esther,  
Dismissal K: 12:00 P-8 1:00 
Thursday, March 24th, Purim, No Sessions. 
Friday, March 25th, Shushan Purim, No Sessions 
Sunday, March 27h, Science Fair 

 Mazal Tov  
Sixth grader, Shimmy Senter, on his new twin nephews. 
Seventh grader, Eliahau Aboudi on his Bar Mitzva. 
Seventh grader, Nussy Pachman on his Bar Mitzva. 

       Happy Birthday  
K Uziel Tzvi Kurzmann, 1st Simcha Goldring, Menachem 
Perkowski, 2nd Eliezer Hamburger 3rd Dovid Eliezer 
Korngold 5th Avraham Mordecai Engelstein, Sholom Mor-
dechai Mause, Avi Zisman 6th Avromi Perkowski 8th Yo-
natan Meir Ambinder  

 PESACH IS COMING 

Cleaning your home and coming across books in a good 
condition that your children outgrew or just aren’t reading 
anymore?  
Consider donating them to Yeshiva. 
We’re looking for books in a 
good condition with a Jewish 
content, for all age groups. 
Books can be sent to YDN’s 
office. 
Thank you and happy clean-
ing! 

 ALMOST THERE...  
Pre1a was זוכה  to finish reviewing all the letters of the א-

-  ב  with every nekuda except the sheva! This special 
milestone means that the boys can read almost any word 

that they encounter. 
They are very excit-
ed to begin learning 
the sheva as they get 
closer to their spe-
cial goal: To read 
well enough to be 
able to receive their 
very own siddurim! 

They also began 
their last nekuda, 
the sheva!! This one 

is a tricky one, but once the boys master it, they will be 
able to read almost any words they encounter! The talmi-
dim know how to blend the letter before the sheva with 
the sheva letter just as we do a letter at the end of a 
word. They also know that they should pause briefly after 
the sleepy sheva. 
For example: ֵרי  should be read as ַאשְׁ
‘ash...rei’. 
The Morahs are very impressed with 
how well the boys are mastering the 
new concept. When pointing out 
words from the סידור,, חומש  and even 
 to our Pre 1a talmidm, they מגילה,  
can try to read them. They can do 
almost all of them now! Amazing! 

  GETTING TESTED “AGAIN”  

They did it again! This week, the Rosh Hayeshiva once 
again tested Rabbi Biller’s third grade tamidim on mish-
nayos by heart! Rabbi 
Rudinsky was enthralled 
as he listened to our 
budding תלמידי חכמים  say 
the mishnayos with such 
clarity! Listening to them 
was pure nachas for eve-
ryone present! The Rosh 
Hayeshiva also rewarded 
the third graders with a 
half dollar for every 
Mishna! The boys are 
already getting ready for the next round! Wow! 

 …AND “AGAIN”  

Eleven of Rabbi Peikes’ eighth grade talmidim reviewed 
the entire first perek of makkos over 
mid-winter vacation, some even with 
rashi, and some with tosafos. They 
were rewarded with a trip to Dougies. 

Thank you 
to the 
sp o n so r s 
and chap-
e r o n e s : 
R a b -

bi Menachem Weinreb, Rabbi 
Yakov Kahana, and Rabbi Tzvi 

Mutner. 

 A MESSAGE FROM THE N’SHEI: 

The deadline to return the Mishloach Manos 
form has been extended until Monday, March 
14th. Please find the form attached to the No-
am News. 


